We present MOMENTS, a newly developed software library lbr Monte Carlo simulation of semiconductor devices. This library uses object-oriented design principles to provide a flexible, extensible toolset that allows rapid development of a wide variety of Monte Carlo simulation applications. It allows concurrent simulation of multiple particle species (e.g. electrons and holes) with arbitrary user-defined interactions between species (e.g. generation-recombination and carrier carrier scattering) in arbitrary geometries using either analytic or numerical bandstructure representations. The modular design allows virtually all simulation parameters to be freely varied across the simulation domain. MOMENTS also takes advantage of the parallelism inherent in the ensemble Monte Carlo approach, employing a scheme that can support a wide variety of parallel architectures with active load balancing. To demonstrate some of the library's capabilities, we also present preliminary results from a GaAs avalanche photodiode (APD) simulator based on MOMENTS.
INTRODUCTION
Conventionally, applications of the Monte Carlo method to semiconductor device simulation have come in the form of highly specialized codes designed specifically to address a relatively constrained and well-defined set of research questions. The scope of these specialized tools has been further limited by the tremendous computational demands of Monte Carlo simulation. However, as both conventional silicon and optoelectronic device designs continue to scale dimensionally, the Monte Carlo method, with its unmatched ability to accurately characterize the nonlocal transport phenomena that dominate the behavior 35 of devices with very small geometries, will become an increasingly attractive simulation option. In order to satisfy the demands of the TCAD community, future Monte Carlo simulators should possess three key properties: flexibility-allowing the code to be easily adapted to explore a variety of devices, geometries, and materials; extensibility-permitting the user to add new models and capabilities to the simulation package as needed without requiring modification of existing code; and performance-so that the simulator can be used cost effectively on a day-to-day basis.
We tained, several different particle species can easily be simulated concurrently and new instances of simulated particles can be created "on-the-fly". This allows direct study of multi-species interactions, including direct simulation of generationrecombination processes.
The SimRegion class is designed to encapsulate spatial structure data in the most general way possible; the only requirement for SimRegion objects is that they must determine whether or not they contain a given spatial coordinate. The SimRegion class also supports a hierarchy in which each SimRegion object can contain one or more sub-regions. This allows structures of arbitrary complexity and dimensionality to be represented. It also allows the programmer to create anything from bulk up through full 3-D simulations without altering the underlying models in the code. SimRegion objects, which comprise both real-space and k-space structures (bandstructures), also serve as containers for data (e.g. material data, electric fields, etc.) using the SimRegistry mechanism described below. This data storage is also hierarchical. If a SimObject requests data from a sub-region for which that data has not been specified, the request will automatically be passed to that sub-region's parent region.
The SimEvent class represents stochastically occurring events that alter the state of a SimObject (e.g. scattering mechanisms). SimEvents related to a given SimObject class are collected in SimEventGroups, which can automatically handle event selection using an efficient adaptive selfscattering technique. Different SimEventGroups can be specified in different regions of the simulation domain. SimEvents can also be loaded into and unloaded from SimEventGroups at will, even while the simulation is running. This One of the key support classes is the SimRegistry-a construct that allows members of a "client" class to transparently create storage in every member of a SimRegistry "host" class. The client can then address the "registered" data item for a given object of the host class using an arraystyle notation. Storage for this registered data is automatically created in any new objects based on the host class. The SimRegistry concept is important because it allows users to extend the functionality of existing host classes without actually having to modify the source code of the host class. Also, any number of client classes can use the same host class for storage. SimRegion, SimGridPoint, SimBandStruct, and SimThread are all examples of SimRegistry host classes.
GAAS APD SIMULATION
As an example of the capabilities of MOMENTS, we present preliminary results from a GaAs avalanche photodiode (APD) simulator based on the MOMENTS library. This simulator will be used to study the anomalous multiplication noisesuppression recently detected in III V compound separate absorption and multiplication (SAM) APDs with very thin (< 200 nm) multiplication regions [2, 3] . Conventional APD theory relates the multiplication noise to the ratio of hole to electron ionizations (k) in the multiplication region of the device. Smaller values of k are associated with less noise. The lower observed noise values in devices with very thin multiplication regions may be associated with phenomena related to the nonlocality of the impact ionization process. One such phenomenon is known as the "dead space effect", referring to the fact that charge carriers with low initial energies must be accelerated through a high field for a sufficient distance to acquire enough energy to ionize.
Obtaining 
